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UNDER THE WHEELS 
LEWIS EOCKNAU LOSES LIFE AT 

TOWN OF HAZARD. 

HAPPENINGS OVER THE STATE 

W'-.at ■ Go rg on Hfe and Tnere 

Tnat is cf Interest tc the Read- 

ers Tn';iig*-ou. NehrasKa 

and Vicinity. 

V. • -d ha Just resell- 
He ;,*r. ,:.at Ijhw:? li-oanau. an old 
a:.h t--r- j farmer a resident of 

n. cat 
F* •.- a- Hazard by falling 

r »t if a mot fr. .stfc;. 
.-n: r. :.c aft-r some profe 

;.nn and »ii attempting 
’-<• a _ «. --;t: : tram »ben the 
e :rred Mr it iknau. » bo 
*i; a.- f.i-- j»a-> .-.d and uumar- 

in <"t»:er count} 

Dec cate New Church. 
r-- V —T.it new Methodist 

■ '»*• d: -ate SuEua. 
a » •- *. -vu « Officiating 

:. »• -- w-*-< B -no; V.* n of On. 
e:._ R ■. > H*:.r> sBitt pastor. 

N u.-tt. t j»et>. rtntenden’. 
A « : :. r -a< "t C B Len- 
■ e 1 ... EEd i>r. W 
1' I'a c; Irid-ana. 

G~cu-.d for Postoffice. 
t- ■ .-.-ter A H. Hoi 

litrM. ha- r»* t .v-d word from 
IE* •; -ret at Wasfc.r.g- 
tor :... * apj-opriatioi, for addi- 

fid BlU 
.-re* '• a .a and instructing him 

■ gfaty feet of 
dia< 

Erceavc'e-s W.l Meet. 
A a—The :»ett; fourth anaut 

t «>t :r* i’!.r;>tiar. Endeavor 
V *... meet ta tin* city Oc 

i< set tl It ;s expected that 
delegates and friends from 

* tht a e will ie- her* during 
the (oareatiot. 

Ne» Postoff.ce S te. 
Wahoo — The tispector from the U. 

5. trews .py lammed various sites 
* 

r •:* n* w ;•«- .ffi e huildiiig here 
th.s »n r. At the .a. t session of con- 
s'-. & w : as-*d approj nating 
I for 'he tractur- 

E evato* Buts. 
* T:.e J 13:,*-s elevator 

.-e •....- p.ace with a complete 
sa A:«ou- on* ca- of oats and one 

of *l.-i we**, in the bu. d:ng The 
t e :. tij* engine room from 
an unknown cause 

Goes to Eeat-ice Church. 
Rea'r \>h—Th* Congregational 

r: e '. s : >:y has ext. rded a call 
* Re t \v R,-ner of Tauor la 

wao ta» -pted. 

! 

1 v have a hospital. 
\ ■ »* -ctr ~ light plant is to *• 

!? st* Creek. 
W. !'■;-.i:t «i,: hid a termers" in- 

s'-Vu:.- diir.ca January. 
Tae < an. .he county poultry show 

*- l.t-'A January 12, 1:: and 14. 
A ... ;ta-.. ... a-- 'elation .5 being 

•- -ml : Pi and citizens. 
The aa:.e at Oakdale was looted by 

‘.an c.gnt last weea. Thej 
are f a- large 

O: of the ;z;tired I-os Angeles 
7 a LiJtCoiB boy in the 
nam. of iUgertv 

Tt. stale V. C. T." U. ra-sed a 
*- v. 3 pa.cn fund at its closing 
wessi at Fa.r try lately 

Ta* Fii- ; county termers* iasti- 
; r*;: c j. l:ne pr >l-pm for 

r-r mee a: Holare^ 
*7 tt- a'tendai. a- the Peru Normal 

1- we.i above -lie -u mark, and new 
»u.rf> are arriving Utmost daily. 

lie oerk of Lortoa. Otoe county, 
was tluwn and an amount of 
Eton* ;• e»*:aa:*d at J2.20-' taken. 

Ke*. J \V Feme? of Taoor. Ia.. 
La» ar opted a cal: to the pastorate 0! 
•a* v .>ngreg*. aai church of Beal- 
rice 

Hunters from. I)!7;er report having 
s* -n a deer one day las* week, which 
was *;. firrt se-n ;c that locality for 
years 

TLt 0*oe county Sunday school con- 
vent. s las* week closed with a grand 
1-ara .*• in w hici nearly 1.300 workers 
were .n lice. 

Rev Robert I.iddet. has tendered 
::is resignation as pastor of the Te- 

uifeh Prestty.ertan church and will 
c< to Oklahoma 

Urcoln people are much disap- 
.n*ed over the returns of the census 

eiiumera-or. g:v:ag that city but a 

trifle over 43.0«b. 
Work on the new Mennomte hos 

pita! at Beatrice will commence in a 

few days Material is now being 
hauled to the site in the northeast 
part of the city. The building will 
cos*, an but f 21000 and will be modem 
tn every detail. 

Rev E L Barch. who Las been the 
pastor a: Emmanuel Methodist church 
at Licco.c for the las; two years, has 
beer, appointed pastor of the church 
at Guide Rock. 

Lawrence Bradley, a Beatrice hoy. 
was ki-.ed by a shot from a 22-calibre 
rifle wt-e shoo Lag rats in a bam 

F*!fty-or.e thousand men and 2bn of- 
ficers >f the regular army are to take 
part in thr military tournament at 
Fort Omaha this w eek. 

Aurora's Carnegie iibrary Is about 

completed The construction has been 
delayed by difficulty in getting mater- 

ials It is a beautiful building. 
Apples are reported to be rotting 

in the orchards in the vicinity of 
Odell and Barnesion. and also other 
localities in southeaste-n Nebraska. 

A big shotting match is to be held 
n Nebraska City October IS and lb. 

Some ;g purses have -'e“n hung up 
and a number of entries have been 
made already 

Bloomfield people are all worked 
up over the discovery of gold in pay- 
n.g quantities that comes tip in the 
sand from the holes being bored by 
oil prospectors at that place 

The enrollment in the Fremont pub- 
is schtois is 1.702 according to a 

report prepared by Clt; s-aperinterd- 
ect Waterhouse. Th-* enrollment is 
fifty arger than it at the same 

J>eriod a year ago 
Tr:: ts. 'wo girls ai.,1 a boy. rang- 

r.g m weight front opounds 
each. w< rc born to Mr. end M-f. M 
J Curtiss at Hastings The heaviest 

= of the "rio is the boy So far as 

Known this is the first case of trip- 
let- heme born in Hastings 

The t .ree-year-old son of Charles 
! Graha at Crete, wandered away from 
horn* and was lost for several hours. 
\ searching party was formed and 
he ch .d was founu about a mile from 

t. ::.e. caught m a wire fence The 
family a w-> with fc::n It was the 
log's bar's r-.g that at:-acted the af- 

ter: ion of the searchers. The boy 
was unharmed except for slight 
scratches. 

Flats. Neb., has organized a fair 
association 

The Lincoln Commercial club is 
■ aiming a trade ex-ursion for Octo- 
ber. 

Simile’ Bentley of Humboldt died 
at Exi t-lsior Springs. Mo., whore he 
was re eiving trea truer 

During an electrical sterm the large 
barn if \V D Marshall, south of Beav- 
er was strui k by lightn.ng and 
badly .damaged One hors- was killed. 

Beatrice — Ac ep.demic of diphtheria 
is reported a: Cortland in this coun- 

ty Two deaths have occurred from 
i '-he disease and ten cases have been 
reported to the board of health. The 

I eleven-year-old daughter of I'nion Pa- 
; cific Agent C. A Oardner and the nine- 

yea--o!d daughter of Mrs. Parrish died 
Tuesday The state board of health 
was notified and visited Cortland, in- 
vestigating the cases and ordering a 
strirt quarantine maintained The 
schools have been closed and public 

forbidden. 

■ I 

i 

When the state food commissioner 
and attorney general institute a suit 

i to test the net weight clause of the 
state law in its application to the 
branding of packages by the National 
B.scuit company, three persons will 

i ue prosecuted and habeas corpus pro- 
-edings will be carried to the su- 

preme court. Or.e to bo prosecuted is 
’o be a retail grocer who .-“lls the un- 
funded packages, ann.irr to be tried 

s a retailer who buys the goods out- 
side of the state and the third is to 

>«* a .ocal agent of the National Bis- 
cuit company who sells to a local re- 
tailer. 

The survey authorized by the Lin- 
coln Traction company directors for 
an lnterurban route between Lincoln 
and Auburn will not be undertaken 

[ for some time yet. It was not desired 
to start the survey at a time when 
surveyors v.ouid have to go through 
fi* .ds of growing crops, because of the 
damage expense that would be nec- 

essary. and as the season went by it 
was finally decided to put off the sur- 
vey until such a time as little dam- 
age wdll be done by the surveyors in 
going through fields. 

Forty employers applied at the T. 
.M. C. A employment bureau last 
week for men to lake positions. Twen- 
seven of the openings were filled by 
university students, leaving thirteen 
for whom no satisfactory man could 
be found. The bureau expects to con- 
tinue its work throughout the year, 
although the service will decrease as 
students get settled for the year in 
steady places. 

The monthly report of State Treat 
urer Brian shows that he has on band 
a total of S556.440.S6. of which $553,- 
171.40 is cash on deposit in state de- 
pository banks. 

The Stockmans' and Farmers' bank 
of Harrison has received a charter 
from the state banking board. The 
bank has & capital stock of $5,000. 

State High School Inspector Reed 
and Assistant Inspector Voss will be- 
gin their sour of inspection within a 
few days At present they are check- 
ing over the reports of accredited high 
schools, most of which make a very 
favorable snowing. There are a num- 
ber of three-year high schools which 
are applicants for places on the four- 
year list and others are desirous of 
being given the three-year ranking. 
These schools will all be investigated 
before the holidays, as will all of the 
present accredited institutions. 

New News 
Of Yesterday 

^c/iiiG rmer*s' 

Story of Grant’s Opponent 
— 

Horatio Seymour's Practical Political 
Lessen to Chauncey M. Depew 

Wren Latter Was Secretary of 
State of New York. 

"If was just four years before Hora- 
tio Seymour was nominated by the 
Democratic party, in imTS. :• run 

igainst General Grant for preside:.: of 
the I nited States, that 1 received 
!rom him w hat I hav* often regarded 
is the mo>: practical political ..-sson 
that was • ver taught me." said Sena- 
‘or Chauncey M Depew at a time 
when ;L- di-cussion turned upon po 
.itical leadership and political loaders 
if yesterday 

"Mr. Seymour had been elected gov- 
?rnor of New York in 1863—he had 
iiso filled that office ten years before 
—and in the election of '63 I was a 

'andicat- for secretary of state 1 
went into :b- campaign very earnestly 
—I was only tight years out of col- 
eg- and political life looked mighty 
tempting to me—and the arguments 
'.hat 1 delivered on the stump through- 
iut the state were at times pretty well 
-easoned with ]>olitical spice of the 
•ery hot sort. 

"Well, after the campaign was over 

tnd 1 had found myself elected by a 

majority twice as large as that which 
jovernor Seymour had received the 
year before, the thought occurred to 
me That the governor might not want 
:o Fpeak to me, for I had been quite 
persona! regarding him in some of my 
speeches. But. to my astonishment I 
lad not long been in office when the 
governor invi'ed me to spend a few 
lays with him a- his home in TTtica. 
gromising. among other things, to take 
me to his farm at Deerfield, a few 
miles out of the city Overjoyed at 
the discovery that I had not made a 

persontl enemy of him. I Immediately 
tccepted the invitation, and arriving 
at his home, found him a man of won- 
derful personal charm, of an ideal do- 
mestic life, and a most entertaining 
story teller of men and events. 

"The next morning, at the breakfast 
able, the governor announced that we 

would drive out that day to his coun 

try place and do some farming. A 
little later a regular farm wagon, 
without springs, with no other seat 
in it than a board, and with all kinds 
of farm tools protruding form the 
rear, was brought to the door. At the 
same instant the governor appeared 
at the door. But no longer was he 
the immaculately clad host of the 
breakfast table Instead, he was the 
•ypical farmer in appearance. His 
rlothes were old. his trousers were 

very baggy, and the hat that rested 
upon his head matched perfectly with 
the rest of his costume. Getting into 
the wagon, he invited me to be 
seated beside him. took up the reins, 
and away we jolted to the farm 

"When we arived there the govern- 

or Took me into the house for a little 
refreshment and then proposed that 
we rest in the large chairs that were 

placed upon the broad piaria As we 
seated ourselves I observed that the 
wagon had disappeared 

"We chatted for a long time, and 
many a vivid word picture my host 
drew of men then prominent lr. state 
and national polities Finally, as the 
sun »aq beginning to cast shadows 
from the west, began to speak 
about myself 

You have begun a political ca- 
reer.' he said 'Well, in my opinion 
you have many (qualities for a suc- 
cessful carver of that sort You have 
some cift of public speaking and > ou 
know how- to approach tactfully. But 
if you were to ask my advice. 1 should 
tell you emphatically not to go into 
politics but to stick to y u- proft s- 

sior The law always offers a g,»od 
field to the ambitious young man 

"For a moment he looked at me fur 
tlveiy to stv' how 1 was taking his ad 
vice, and then continued 

But if you insisT upon a political 
car*“er. 1 have just one piece of advice 
for you N'qqer read an opposition 
newspaper, never read a personal or 

political attack upon yourself or your 
party, never listen to anyone who 
brings you a report of that kind: read 
your own party journals, r*ad plenty 

Dirge Carl Schurz Played 
*- 

Rendered “The Heart Bowed Down" 
After Horace Greeley Was Nomi- 
nated by the Liberal Republican 

Convention In 1872. 

One of the men who took a very 
prominent part in the organization of 
the famous Liberal Republican party 
movement of th# early seventies, 
which instantly went to pieces follow- 
ing Greeley's defeat for president by 
General Grant, running for re-election 
In IS72. was the late Samuel Bowies, 
for more than thirty years prior to his 
death in ISIS a powerful editorial in- 
fluence throughout the country Allied 
with him in the task of organizing 
the Liberal Republican party were 

three other famous editors, the late 
Murat Halstead. Henry Watterson and 
the late Carl Schurz. then United 
States senator from Missouri 

These four men were prominent 
members of the national convention 
of the Libera! Republicans, held in 
Cincinnati in 1S72. But not one of 
them had planned for Mr. Greeley's 
nomination. Their candidate was 

Charles Francis Adams of Boston. Yet. 
brilliant editors though they were, 

they could not match in political skill 
some of the professional politicians in 

Incident of Sherman in 1846 

Hew Henry A. Wise, Then the Minis- 
ter to Brazil end Later a Con- 

federate General. Entertain- 
ed Him at Rio Janeiro. 

On the morning of Pec. 27. 1S46. 
Henry A Wise, United States minis- 
ter to Brazil, and later the governor 
of Virginia, who signed John Brown's 
ieath warrant and a Confederate major 
general, went for a stro'.! to the docks 
of Rio Janeiro. Some days before he 
had been told that an American clip- 
per ship might make the port, and he 
did not wish to miss his fellow coun- 

trymen there; hence his daily haunt- 
ing of the water front. 

On this particular morning he had 
not quite reached the dock when he 
spied two keen-eved and alert young 
men, who bore every outward sign of 
being Americans and who seemed to 
be Intensely interested in the scenery 
that the harbor of Rio Janeiro af- 
fords. Going up to them, Mr. Wise 
put out his hand. 

“You are from the United States," 
he said. “So am I. Am I right in as- 

suming that you are passengers upon 
the clipper ship that I see is taking in 
stores at the pier yonder?" 

The two young men replied in the 
affirmative and then Mr. Wise intro- 
duced himself, saying that he was the 
American minister at the Brazilian 
court, and adding that he would be 

j pleased to have the two travelers dine 
with him. Thereupon the strangers 
expressed their delight at the invita- 
tion and immediately accepted it, the 
younger of the two then introducing 
the other as Colonel Henry W. Hal- 
leck of the United States army. “And." : 

said Colonel Halleck. indicating his 
companion. "Captain William T. Sher- | 
man. also of the United States army." : 

adding that they had been ordered 
around the Horn to duty in California. 

A few hours later the two officers i 
who were destined to figure so promi- 
nently in the world's greatest civil 
war. were received at the American 
legation with true Virginia cordiality. 
When dinner was announced. Minister 
Wise arose and in his very best man- 
ner apologized for the unavoidable ab- 
sence of Mrs. Wise, who, he explained, 
vaa indisposed temporarily. During 

the meal itself, which was protracted 
by the good time the diners were hav- 

ing. the host occasionally, excused 
himself in order to inquire about Mrs. 
Wise, and left the dining room, re- 

turning each time after a short in 
terval and resuming the conversation 
where it had been left off. 

Thus the evening had worn away, 
and everybody was feeling in the best 
of humor when there came a knock at 
the dining room door. The next mo- 

ment it was thrown open and in walk 
ed a physician, smiling broadly, and 
behind him a still happier woman, 
who carried a bundle well swathed in 
flann 1. 

Mr.-chir.g up to the table, the wo- 
man lowered her arms a bit and then 
gently parted a portion of the flannels, 
revealing to the three diners the face 
of a newly-born infant—and as the 
two officers looked their astonish- 
ment. their host pointed to the baby 
as the explanation of Mrs. Wise's non- 

appearance at dinner and happily ex- 

plained that It was a boy. Of course, 
the youngster's health was toasted 
then and there in approved style by 
the two representatives of the United 
States army. 

Eighteen years later this baby, as 
Lieutenant John S. Wise of the Con- 
federate army, won the distinction of 
carrying the last dispatch from Gen- 
eral Robert E. Lee to Jefferson Davis, 
president of the Confederate States 
of America. Still another eighteen 
years later, John S. Wise, as a rep- 
resentative In Congress from the 
Richmond (Va.) district, met General 
William Tecumseh Sherman in Wash- 
ington and asked him if he remem- 
bered being entertained with General 
Halleck in Rio Janeiro, back in 1S46. 
by the United States minister of Bra- 
zil. Henry A. Wise. 

"Oh. yes. I remember the incident 
very well,” was the reply, "and I also 
recall the little surprise partv we 
had.” 

“Well, General, I was that baby,” 
said Representative Wise. 

The old warrior critically surveved 
the heavy weight before him. 

"Well,” he retorted, with his eves 
characteristically a-twinkle. "all I've 
got to say is. you don't look it” 
(Copyright. WM^J>y E J. Edward*. All 

of history, study the c..~eers ot p-eat 
political loaders ot the past This 
plan I have followed for over twenty 
years, and to it l altr cute whatever 
success 1 have had it politics as well 
as peace of mind even when 1 have 
been most violently attached 

"Again th- governor glanced fur- 
tive!' at me then, looking at hts 
watch, guessed it was time to retirn 
to Utica He summoned the farm 
wagon, and tt clattered up w th the 
tools in it s-ill untouched W, r.v'.ut 

ed the board seat, and lihe a true 
rustic, the governor drove bach to 

the city And us 1 sat bourn it s up and 
down les:de him and thought of that 
ur.touched lot of farm tools jangling 
behind us. 1 co .id not help say.up to 

myself: 
■Governor Seymour. r.o matter 

what you say. you do not owe all of 
your success in politics to the fact 
that you never read opposition news- 

papers. or paid any heed whatever to 

personal or political attacks upon 
you.' 
tCopyrtght. 1st* by E J Edwwrda. Ail 

Klgt'.'.s Ii-so-ved 

Women Are Mete. 
Mrs Stubbs < rending >—When Indies 

g«> trout fishing in the Canadian 
streams they do not speak for hours 
at a tin e. as the slightest sound 
frightens the fish 

r V 

I.e: us both go u;- there at or.ee —El 
mira Advertiser 

he convention, with the result that 
the latter got control of the conven- 

tion. sidetracked Mr A.lams and 
brought about Mr Grvelej s nomina- 
tion. 

The fall following the defeat of Mr 

Greeley. 1 \ .sited Mr. Bowles, at his 
invitation. in his office I:- ;he taring 
field Mass Rt publican building It 
was the first time I had met hint, and 
1 was amaxed to note the facility with 
which he carried on a:! kinds of busi- 
ness. bo h editorial and that of the 

publication office, at the same time 
that he talked over earnestly the par- 
ticular matter that had brought about 

my visit 
For more than an hour Mr Bowles 

converse,: w-.th me and carried on the 
routine of his newsi'aper in a Host 
matter of fact manner Then as it 

grew near the Time for me to leave. 1 
1 ventured to remark that the year be- 
fore. as a young man who was to cast 
his first presidential vote. I had been 

greatly interested ir. the proceedings 
of the Liberal Republican convention. 

"Ah." exclaimed Mr. Bowies. "I am 

glad you were interested in our party 
1 nope all the young men of the eoun 

try were interested in it. It was real 
ly a young man's pretest aga.rst some 

1 of the excesses into which the Repub 
licatt party was in danger of falling 
We were defeated, but the liberal Re- 

publican movement accomplished its 

purpose." 
•'Mr Rcwles." I said, “may I ask you 

one question" I have heard that im- 

mediately after the dtfear of Charles 
Francis Adams by Mr Greeley. Sena 
tor Carl Rchurr yourself and some 

other leaders went to a hotel and that 
Mr Schurr. to express his regret over 

Mr Adams' defeat played—“ 
"Yes. yes.” broke in Mr Bowles, 

while an amused smile swep' across 

his features, "that is true, and here 
■ and there. I believe, some report of 

| the incident did creep into print. But 
1 I will tell you the incident fully. 

•'With the convention's werk over, 
we went back to our hotel ir. a very 

: despondent mood. We foresaw that 
: the nomination of Mr. Greeley made 
: defeat in November inevitable, and we 

I realised that the defeat would prob- 
ably be a very sorrowful one. We 
went into the parlor of the suite occu- 

< pied by Mr. Sch.un and sat down, 
with the gloom about us thicker than 

: I ever saw it before Mr. Scfcurx was 

: especially despondent; his is a very 
mercurial temperament, anyway. Mu- 
rat Halstead was the most cheerful 

| member of the party, and he looked a 

good deal as though he had just 
come from a dear friend's funeral. 
And each of us sat there communing 
with his own glum thoughts; we did 

1 not need to speak to let one another 
know our feelings. 

"We had been sitting thus for a 

quarter of an hour, maybe, when, sud- 
denly, Mr. Scburz sprang from his 
chair, hurried over to the piano, lifted 
the lid. sat upon the stool and began 
to play, as the brief report had It. the 
familiar air of 'The Heart Bowed 
Down With Grief.’ from the 'Bohemian 
Girl.’ Then, after a little, he began to 
hum and then to sing the accompanl 
ment, and. I think, some cf us joined 
in the humming. 

"I don't believe anyone could have 
found a better piece of music to ex- 

press our feelings at that moment. 
Our hearts were certady bowed down 
with grief, for we had failed to nomi- 
nate our man. and we saw certain de- 
feat ahead. Oh. how funereal that mu- 

sic sounded that day! Yet now. as 
I recall the incident, I cannot help 
smiling over the fact that Car! Schwrx 
should have selected a comic open, 
tune as the one most fitting to serve 
as the dirge of the Liberal Republican 
movement." 
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